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2. Strategic
Background
2.1.
Economic, Sectoral
and Regulatory
Environment

Inflationary pressure remained contained in general
in the advanced economies, having risen slightly
in the USA. In the emerging economies inflationary
pressures were attenuated by the decline of the
price of oil.

2.1.1. Economic framework

The evolution of euro exchange rates in 2018 was
essentially driven by a trend of appreciation of the
currencies of the advanced economies, especially
the North American dollar, and depreciation of the
currencies of the emerging economies, except for
the Chinese currency.

International
In 2018 the global economy continued to expand
at a good pace, in a context of continued favourable
conditions in the financial and labour markets,
and high confidence levels of economic agents
on the principal advanced economies. However,
as the year progressed there was an increase of
trade protectionism and some hot spots of financial
turbulence in the more vulnerable emerging
economies, in a context of normalisation of monetary
policy in the United States of America and lower risk
appetite of international investors.
The IMF’s forecasts for the world economy point
to a slight deceleration of growth in 2018 (3.7%, as
compared to 3.8% in 2017). This evolution resulted from
the combined effect of deceleration of growth in both
advanced economies (2.3% in 2018, in comparison to
2.4% in 2017) and in emerging and developing market
economies (4.6% in 2018, 4.7% in 2017). In the euro
zone, economic activity slowed down more sharply
in 2018 (from 2.4% to 1.8%), reflecting the evolution in
the four largest economies of the area: Germany (from
2.5% to 1.5%), France (from 2.3% to 1.5%), Italy (from
1.6% to 1.0%) and Spain (from 3.0% to 2.5%).
World trade fell in a more pronounced way than
economic activity (from 5.3% to 4.0%). This evolution
reflects the cooling‑off of economic activity in
the advanced economies, especially concerning
investment and exports. The increased tariffs on
imports of the USA, in particular on those from
China, and corresponding retaliatory measures have
affected trade flows between these countries. In this
context, external demand directed at the Portuguese
economy decelerated sharply in 2018 (from 4.6%
to 3.4%), reflecting the strong slowdown of imports
inside the euro zone.

The monetary and financial conditions in the euro
zone continued accommodative. At a global level,
the financial markets recorded several peaks of
volatility, associated to the announcement and
application of protectionary measures by the USA,
the review of outlooks on global growth and the cycle
of normalisation of monetary policy in the USA.
The price of oil showed some volatility throughout
2018. In the first nine months of the year there was
an upward trend, with 81.03 USD/barrel having been
reached in October. This evolution occurred in the
context of continued growth of demand and some
restrictions on the supply side, such as the collapse
of production in Venezuela and the expectations
of reduction of exports from Iran associated to the
reintroduction of sanctions applied to this country.
The significant growth of production in the USA, with
the largest stock levels, and downward review of the
outlooks on world economic growth were reflected
in a fall in the price of oil in the last months of the year,
having reached 57.36 USD/barrel in December.

National
According to the Preliminary 2018 Quarterly and
Annual National Accounts of the INE (National Statistics
Institute), GDP grew by 2.1% in 2018 (2.8% in 2017).
This evolution was the result of the more negative
contribution of net external demand (‑0.7 compared
to ‑0.3 p.p. in 2017), with a deceleration of exports of
goods and services (from 7.8% in 2017 to 3.7%) that was
more accentuated than imports of goods and services
(from 8.1% to 4.9% in 2018). It was also the outcome
of the less intense positive contribution of internal
demand (from 3.1% to 2.8% in 2018), reflecting the less
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accentuated growth of investment (from 9.2%
to 5.6% in 2018). Private consumption accelerated
from 2.3% to 2.5%.
Inflation, measured by the Harmonised Consumer
Price Index (HCPI), stood at 1.2% in 2018 (1.6% in 2017).
The reduction of the rate between 2017 and 2018
was influenced by the behaviour of the underlying
inflation and by the negative evolution of the prices
of unprocessed food products. The increased price
of energy products was insufficient to prevent the
reduction of this rate observed in 2018. As had occurred
in previous years, there was a higher annual average
growth of prices of services than that observed for the
prices of goods.
The situation in the labour market improved in 2018.
Although the increase of total employment was lower
than that recorded in the previous year (2.3% in 2018
against 3.3% in 2017), even so higher than growth
of gross domestic product (GDP), the unemployment
rate stood at 7.0%, the lowest figure since 2004
and 1.9 percentage points less than in 2017.

2.3%

Total employment
in 2018
Situation in the labour
market

2.1.2. Sectoral framework
In line with what has happened over the last few
years, the diversification trend in the postal sector
continues to be increasingly stronger, with the weight
of the postal business falling in total revenue. In
contrast, the Parcels & Logistics segment continues

to be the main driver of growth and the Financial
Services have also contributed the diversification
of revenue (source: “Global Postal Industry Report
2018” International Post Corporation).

Revenues per business unit in the
postal sector
4%
15%

4%
16%

29%

35%

37%

47%

46%

44%

2012

2016

2017

6%
19%

Other

Financial Services

Parcels & Logistics

Mail

Source: IPC “Global Postal Industry Report 2018”, report developed
by International Post Corporation (IPC) gathering information on
50 postal operators at international level.
Note: The methodology used by IPC was changed in the 2018
report, which includes the information referring to 2016 based on
the new methodology, which changes the information contained
in the CTT Management Report 2017.
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Mail
The e‑substitution effect continues to be felt in the Mail
segment, with postal volumes having fallen by 4.6% in
2017 at an international level, corresponding to a heavier
decline than the average observed in the last decade,
a negative compound annual growth rate (CAGR)
2007‑2017 of 3.6% (source: IPC).

On the national market the trend is the same,
with a stronger fall in Editorial Mail and significant
acceleration in Transactional Mail.

Evolution of Mail Market volumes in Portugal (2013‑1H2018)
(million items)
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Source: ANACOM, “Postal Services – Statistical information – 1st Semester 2018”.

In order to mitigate the effect of the widespread
reduction of volumes on revenue, the postal
operators continue to adopt strategies of increasing
prices, with the price of domestic mail having
increased by around 7% annually between
2012 and 2018 (CAGR) (source: IPC).
In view of this scenario, the regulatory context has
become more flexible, especially in Europe. Various
measures have been adopted under the Universal
Postal Service such as a reduction of speed of
delivery (e.g. in 6 countries, among which Norway,
Denmark and Sweden, D+1 is not included in the
Universal Service), reduction of frequency of delivery
and lower standards in terms of quality indicators.
Furthermore, many governments have defined
measures to compensate postal operators due to
the impact of the contractual obligations on their cost
structure (source: “Main developments in the Postal
Sector 2013‑2016”, Copenhagen Economics).
Faced with this context, the need for transformation
becomes imperative. On the one hand, postal

operators have focused on efficiency, with various
programmes having been disclosed and currently
being implemented in this regard, which very often
include, among other initiatives, the reduction of retail
networks and optimisation of resources. On the other
hand, the investment in the sector has increased
considerably over recent years, with operators
having not only invested in the modernisation of mail
operations, but also in their adaptation to needs and
increased capacity required for other business lines,
such as express & parcels and in acquisition
of innovative startups.

Express & Parcels
The express & parcels market continues to show
strong growth, having grown continuously since
2009. Over the last few years there has been an
acceleration of this trend, with an increase of volumes
of around 14% in 2017, clearly earmarking the potential
of this segment (source: IPC). Although there are no
data available for 2018, the feeling is that the trend
has been maintained.
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Express & Parcels average
volume growth

The development of online retail will create
opportunities for growth for Express & Parcels
operators with the outlook of the Iberian market being
very positive in this context.

(% change vs. prior year)
14.3%

In Portugal, increasingly more Portuguese have access
to the internet, where it is forecast that this group will
represent more than 90% of the population by 2025,
compared to around 75% in 2017, and the number
of Portuguese carrying out purchases online being
expected to increase to around 70% of the population
(against 34% in 2017) (source: “Economia Digital em
Portugal”, ACEPI / IDC, October 2018).

8.4%

5.2%
2015

2016

2017

Source: IPC “Global Postal Industry Report 2018”, report
developed by International Post Corporation (IPC) gathering
information on 50 postal operators at international level.

This performance was essentially due to B2C parcels,
where it is expected that this growth continues over
the coming years as electronic commerce is forecast
to account for an increasingly higher weight in retail.
Specifically, Iberia has experienced a strong evolution
of the volume of parcels, with growth of close to 11% in
Portugal in the 1st semester of 2018 and close to 16% in
Spain in 2017 (sources: Anacom and Comisión Nacional
de los Mercados y la Competencia, respectively).
However, because the e‑commerce degree of
penetration is still below that observed internationally
(weight of online sales in total retail sales of 4% in
Portugal and 5% in Spain versus 10% at a worldwide
level in 2017, sources: Eurostat and IPC) and as the B2B
segment still accounts for a significant weight, the
number of parcels per capita in southern Europe is still
significantly lower than that observed in other parts of
the continent, leading us to believe that there could be
considerable potential growth in the markets in which
CTT operates.

Express & Parcels domestic
parcels per capita
(Items per capita, per year)
22

12
10
6
Southern
Europe

Eastern
Europe

Western
Europe

Northern
Europe

Source: Copenhagen Economics, main developments in the
Postal Sector 2013‑2016.

As for Spain, during 2017 close to 57% of its
inhabitants carried out purchases online, a figure
far from that observed in more mature European
markets such as Denmark, Sweden or United Kingdom,
where this percentage lies between 80% and 81%
(source: “European Ecommerce Report 2018 Edition”).
It is therefore expected that the percentage
of Iberian e‑shoppers should continue to grow.
Sales from e‑commerce increased by 15% in 2017
(source: “European Ecommerce Report 2018 Edition”),
with an expected CAGR of 9% by 2022 (source: “Digital
Market Outlook: retail e‑commerce sales CAGR in
selected markets 2018‑2022” Statista).
With respect to profitability in this segment, the
downward trend of pressure on prices continues
to be felt, as a consequence of the pressure exerted
by competition, the growing bargaining power
of e‑sellers and the expectations of e‑buyers of
cost‑free deliveries. Additionally, the operators have
increased their cost base to adapt to the new reality and
needs, namely the challenges in B2C parcel delivery
(e.g. convenience for the receiver, flexibility to change
delivery place, date and time, tracking in real time, etc.).

Financial Markets
Financial markets experienced an intense 2018,
with stock market corrections, a gradual increase
in companies’ debt risk premiums, ups and downs
in sovereign risk premiums in the periphery of the
Euro zone, as well as strong volatility in the price of oil.
All of this took place within the context of increasing
geopolitical and commercial tensions and the
withdrawal of monetary policy incentives.
Financial conditions are expected to be slightly less
favourable, along with a slowdown in employment
growth and a weakening of business investment
growth, due to a context of slower global demand
growth, financing restrictions and the termination
of tax incentives. Demographic factors will have a
negative effect on the growth of housing investment,
according to the Eurosystem specialists of the ECB.
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0.3% in 2021. Market expectations regarding nominal
yields on 10‑year public debt bonds in the Euro area
point to around 1.1% in 2018, 1.4% in 2019, 1.7% in 2020
and 1.9% in 2021.

The European Central Bank1 (ECB) estimates that
short‑term interest rates, based on the 3‑month
EURIBOR, are expected to remain at around
‑0.3% in 2018 and 2019, 0.0% in 2020 and

Yield on Treasury Bonds evolution (10 years)
%
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Source: Bloomberg.

The prospects of normalisation of monetary policy by
the ECB through a reduction of the amount of net asset
purchases as of the end of 2018 and the possibility of
higher reference interest rates as of mid‑2019 point
to a very gradual increase in market interest rates.
Interest rates have remained unchanged in 2018, with
the interest rate on the deposit facility at ‑0.40%, the
rate for the main refinancing operations at 0% and the
interest rate on the permanent lending facility at 0.25%.
With regards to raw materials, the price of the
barrel of Brent crude oil is expected to fall from

USD 71.8 in 2018 to USD 67.5 in 2019 and to USD 65.9 in
2021. The average foreign exchange rate is expected
to reach USD 1.18 per euro in 2018 and USD 1.14 per
euro between 2019 and 2021.
On the basis of the current oil price futures, a decline
in headline inflation in the coming months is expected.
The measures of underlying inflation remain, in
general, weak, but the internal pressures on costs
continue to intensify and to expand in a context of
high capacity utilisation levels and tightening labour
markets, which is driving wage growth.
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Source: ECB, Macroeconomic forecasts for the Euro area prepared by Eurosystem staff – December 2018.
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Looking ahead, global economic activity is expected
to slow down in 2019 and to remain stable in the
following two years, as policy support measures
gradually phase out and China enters a trajectory
of slower growth. Global inflationary pressures
are expected to increase gradually as available
productive capacity diminishes. The risks to global
economic activity are skewed to the downside.
The strong economic growth seen in the USA,
the appreciation of the dollar and the increase in
interest rates by the FED have also contributed to
the deterioration of the financing conditions in some
emerging market economies (EME), particularly those
that have greater macro‑financial imbalances and
external financing in dollars (e.g. Turkey, Argentina
and South Africa).
In the Euro area, particularly in Italy, with the
launch of an excessive deficit procedure by the
European Commission, there may be an additional
re‑evaluation of the risk premium, leading to the
reappearance of risks of re‑denomination and
of financial and economic fragmentation in the
Euro area. The Brexit theme is still on the table,
the possibility of the United Kingdom leaving
the European Union without a deal (Hard Brexit)
constitutes another factor which may trigger
turbulence in the international financial markets
and a reassessment of the global risk premium.

Portuguese Banking System
The year of 2018 began with a recovery of the
profitability of the banking system, reflecting a
context of fewer impairment losses in loans and an
increase in operational efficiency. Non‑performing
loans (NPLs) continued to decrease and, in contrast,
impairment coverage ratios continued to rise. It
is important to point out that liquidity remains at
comfortable levels. Regarding the total ratio of own
funds, a reinforcement justified by the issuance of
debt instruments eligible for own funds was noted.
Although there is a favourable macroeconomic and
financial environment, alongside rising real estate
asset values, the Portuguese banking system
continues, in the short to medium term, to be affected
by the low interest rates in the Euro area, the high
stock of NPLs, the digitalisation challenges in financial
services, the growing competition from Fintech, the
need to restructure its operating costs and to comply
with MREL requirements.
With a scenario of improved profitability, the
Portuguese banking system faces challenges that
require prudent appropriation of results policies,
namely regarding distribution of dividends. Although
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efforts to reduce operating costs continue to be
crucial, they should not undermine the control of risks
inherent to banking activity.
IFRS 9 was implemented on 1 January 2018, which
led to the adoption of an expected loss model,
replacing the incurred losses model. This transition
had an impact on recognised impairments and on
banks’ own funds, resulting in the faster recognition
of impairment losses, in line with the credit risk of
financial assets.
In April, the European Central Bank implemented
an addendum on the provisioning of new NPLs,
an important incentive for the timely recognition
of impairment losses in credit contracts that enter
into default. As a result, the main institutions of the
Portuguese banking system are going through a
restructuring phase, focusing on the reduction of
their non‑performing assets, with the objective of
increasing their future profitability and their resilience
to adversities, but also of improving the conditions to
perform their financial intermediation function.
The recovery of economic activity in Portugal, due
to the decline in credit default by borrowers and the
appreciation of the associated collateral, has fuelled
a substantial increase of the return on assets (ROA),
in the first half of 2018, to 0.7% (0.3% year‑on‑year).
Return on equity (ROE) also registered a significant
increase to 7.7% in the first half of 2018 (3.9% in the
same period of 2017). However, although there is a
positive relationship between economic growth and
banks’ profitability due to the procyclicality of the
recording of impairments, an economic slowdown
could lead to stagnation or an inversion of this context.
Given that the stock of NPLs is still very high, the
recognition of impairment losses is expected to
continue over the next few years, in line with the plans
reported to the supervisory authorities. This positive
environment in banking systems has an influence
on the health of the financial system, since retained
earnings permits the strengthening of institutions’
solvency.
The plans to improve the quality of assets in the
Portuguese banking system have contributed to
an improvement of the level of average quality of
the credit portfolio, whether through asset sales or
write‑offs or by a change of status to performing.
However, the level of NPLs in Portugal continues
significantly below the European context, such that
financial institutions are forced to promote earnings
retention to increase capital levels and permit the
recognition of losses in assets with a lower probability
of recovery, in line with non‑productive asset
reduction plans. The impact of this recognition policy
has already been felt in 2018, with the reduction of
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4.6 billion euros in the stock of NPLs which currently
stands at 32.5 billion euros (of which 63% are overdue
assets). The NPL ratio came to 11.7% in June, when at
the end of 2017 it was at 13.3%.
With regards to household loans, NPL ratios stand at
12.6% and 4.9% for consumer credit and mortgage
loans, respectively. The stock of household NPLs to
June 2018 fell 1.1 billion euros relative to December
2017, where the improvement of the quality of loans
granted was the main responsible.
The customer loan portfolio fell and the increase
in customer deposits contributed to the continued
decrease of the transformation ratio. Liabilities of
the banking system thus increased 1.5% relative to
December 2017, reflecting an increase in customer
deposits and deposits of other credit institutions, as
well as a decrease in the financing from central banks
and liabilities represented by securities.

cross‑border delivery service providers and grants
the regulators more powers to monitor the parcel
delivery market. On 20 September 2018, Commission
Implementing Regulation (EU) 2018/1263 established
the forms for the submission of information by parcel
delivery service providers in this regard.
In this context, European postal operators jointly
implemented the Interconnect project, which
essentially entails 5 commitments: flexible delivery
options, return solutions, expansion of the track
and trace system, better quality of service for the
customer, and harmonised labels. Therefore, the goal
of this project is to remove obstacles that dissuade
consumers from making online purchases outside
their country by equipping vendors with more flexible
and efficient delivery solutions with a single standard
for customers and, as such, maximise growth
potential in cross‑border electronic commerce for
postal operators and contribute to the development
of the Single Digital Market.

Solvency levels registered sustainable growth with
the own funds Common Equity Tier 1 (CET 1) ratio of
the Portuguese banking sector standing at 13.4%. This
growth was mainly due to the reduction of CET1, since
risk‑weighted assets fell marginally. Developments
in own funds were influenced by the application of
IFRS 9, which led to the reclassification between
categories of financial assets and the increase in
impairments on these assets, as a result of the
increase in expected loss.

Under the criteria for formulation of prices defined
by ANACOM resolution of 21 November 20141 , the
universal service pricing proposal presented by CTT
on 15 February 2018 was approved by ANACOM by
resolution of 23 March 2018. The prices inherent to
this proposal, which complied with the established
price formation principles and criteria, became
effective on 2 April 2018.

The own funds ratio stood at 15.2% in June 2018, an
increase of 0.1 pp relative to 2017. This improvement
was partly due to the increase in total own funds.
However, the Portuguese banking system has one
of the lowest values among Euro area countries.

This update corresponded to an average annual
variation of 4.5% in the price of the basket of letter
mail, editorial mail and parcel services, not including
the universal service offer to bulk mail senders,
to which special prices apply.

2.1.3. Regulatory Framework
Postal Sector

At a national level

As regards special prices for postal services included
in the Universal Service 2 that apply to bulk mail
senders, these were also updated on 2 April 2018,
following the proposal submitted to the Regulator
on 22 March 2018.

At the level of the European Union

 nder number 3 of article 14 of
U
Law 17/2012, of 26 April (Postal
Law), amended by Decree‑Law
160/2013, of 19 November, and
by Law 16/2014, of 4 April.
2
A s amended by article 4 of
Decree‑Law 160/2013,
of 19 November.
1

From the viewpoint of the European Commission (EC),
the cross‑border parcel delivery services comprise
an essential element to enhance e‑commerce across
the entire EU. Under the package of measures to
be developed to improve consumer and corporate
access to digital goods and services, presented
in 2016 by the EC, on 18 April 2018, the European
Parliament and the Council approved Regulation (EU)
2018/644 on cross‑border parcel delivery services,
aimed at increasing the transparency of prices and
the regulatory supervision of these services. The
Regulation, which entered into force on 22 May 2018,
entails the European Commission’s publication,
on a dedicated website, of the public tariffs of the

Under the company’s pricing policy for 2018, the
mentioned updates correspond to an average annual
variation of 4.1% in prices, also reflecting the effect of
the updating of prices for reserved services (service
of legal summons and notifications by post) and for
special prices for bulk mail.
Following the draft decision approved on 11 January
2018, ANACOM disclosed, on 18 July 2018, the final
decision on the quality of service criteria applicable
to the provision of the universal postal service for
2019 and 2020. In view of the draft decision, the
24 quality of service indicators were maintained,
although with a downward review of the indicators
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relative to reliability of the forwarding times for
ordinary mail, ordinary bulk mail, ordinary parcels,
newspapers and periodicals with periodicity above
weekly, with these indicators being set at 99.7%,
instead of the 99.9% foreseen in the draft decision.
In contrast to that proposed in the draft decision, the
new indicators will not be applicable from 1 July 2018,
but rather from 1 January 2019.

With respect to the services of summons and
notifications by post (services reserved 3 to CTT),
a maximum annual variation of these prices is also
established, indexed to the same factors considered in
the basket of non‑reserved services. In 2019 and 2020,
the weighted average variation of the prices of these
services, in each of these years, cannot be above
CPI + CPIAF ‑4.4% + VAF, in nominal average terms4.

The new set of quality of service indicators,
which compares to the previous 11, as well as the
establishment of more demanding objectives for
some indicators, reveals that it goes far beyond
current practices and European trends on this matter.

As the Universal Postal Service provider and in order
to provide a standardised and non‑discriminatory
service to operators that wish to use the Universal
Service network, from February 2016, CTT provided
postal operators with an individual license an offer
to access its network, that is considered competitive
and safeguards both the network’s security and the
efficiency of the provision of the Universal Service.
This offer consisted, up to the end of 2018, of a basic
service of collection, transport, sorting and delivery of
non‑priority letter mail with a maximum weight of 2 Kg
that allows items to be sent nationally or internationally
using the Business Mail counters of Lisbon, Taveiro
(Coimbra) and Maia (Porto) as access points.

On 18 October 2018, CTT requested, via arbitration
and administrative action, the declaration of invalidity
of ANACOM’s decision relative to the quality of
service parameters and performance objectives
applicable to the provision of the Universal Postal
Service, disclosed on 18 July 2018, on the grounds of
its disproportionate and inappropriate nature, in view
of the current context of declining postal volumes as
a consequence of the digitalisation of services and
considering the inevitable errors of the manual and
automated processes of any activity, that hamper the
feasibility of these objectives.
On 18 July 2018, ANACOM also disclosed its decision
on price formation criteria of the Universal Postal
Service, for the three‑year period 2018‑2020,
following the draft decision approved on 11 January
2018. The rules currently in force, which were
applied in 2018, were defined by ANACOM in 2014.
The new rules will be applied to the prices in force
in 2019 and 2020, and establish a maximum annual
variation of the price of the basket of services of
letter mail, editorial mail and parcels (non‑reserved
services), indexed to the inflation rate measured by
the consumer price index (CPI), including correction
factors for inflation (CPIAF) and volumes (VAF), which
should take into consideration the deviations that
occur between the real values and the forecast
values for these variables.

 hese services represented
T
around 0.5 % of the total volume
of the Universal Postal
Service in 2017.
4
I nstead of CPI + CPIAF – 11.6%
+ VAF, as foreseen in the draft
decision.
3

According to this decision, in 2019 and 2020, the
weighted average variation of the prices of these
services, in each of these years, cannot be above
CPI + CPIAF ‑1.33% + VAF, in nominal average terms.
However, in view of the change occurred in the
draft decision with respect to the methodology for
forecasting the volumes of these services in the
three‑year period 2018‑2020, this modification was
subject to public consultation, with the final decision
of 5 November 2018 on this matter, having defined the
maximum annual variation of the price of the basket
of non‑reserved services as follows: CPI + CPIAF
‑0.25% + VAF, in 2019 and 2020.

Under the commitments undertaken with the
Competition Authority (AdC) relative to network
access, in 2018, an expansion of the access offer to
competitive postal operators, available as of the
beginning of 2019, which consists of:
(i)	enlargement of the mail services covered by
the access offer, namely Priority, Editorial and
Registered Mail, of the domestic service;
(ii)	introduction of new access points to the postal
network, further down the postal delivery chain,
namely Destination Production and Logistics
Offices and around 200 CTT Destination Post
Offices (with the exception of the Domestic Basic
Service, with weight up to 50 g), whose mail is
directly forwarded to the Postal Delivery Offices
for delivery by postmen;
(iii)	introduction of a faster delivery deadline in the
case of access through the Destination Post Offices
for the Domestic Basic Service for items weighing
more than 50 g and Domestic Editorial Service;
(iv)	possibility of a competing operator being able
to carry out additional sorting tasks, namely the
separation of mail by delivery area of the Postal
Delivery Office and by street;
(v)	n etwork access price list with prices lower
than those for final customers, with differentiated
prices according to the point of access, mail
service and sorting tasks carried out by the
competing operator.
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Financial Sector
The changes in the scope of regulatory procedures
continue at a fast pace, and a continued work to
adapt and implement regulatory initiatives that
stemmed from the financial crisis is underway,
although ten years have passed since it began. At the
same time, some uncertainties remain regarding the
future regulatory context, namely in areas such as
cybersecurity, Brexit and Open Banking.
The year of 2018 was marked by the implementation
of the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) of
the EU, which represents one of the most important
legislative amendments on data protection in the
last 20 years. With this Regulation, the authorities
responsible for the supervision have been given
enhanced powers to impose sanctions, which can
amount to 4% of annual revenues, or €20 million.
The implementation of this Regulation implies
significant changes in the way in which organisations
manage data and ensure the privacy of and access
of the data subjects to such data.
Ten years on from the financial crisis, banks are now
better capitalised and have a higher level of liquidity.
However, their agenda is going to be increasingly filled
with the implementation of organisational reforms,
focusing on the challenges of new technologies,
emerging markets and operational risks.
2019 will be the year in which many of the 2018
regulatory implementations will have their
outcomes and in which regulators will want to
guarantee that everything has carried out as
planned. The Markets in Financial Instruments
Directive (MiFID II), PSD 2 (Payment Services
Directive 2) and the combat against money
laundering and terrorist financing are some
of the most striking examples.
MiFID II has deepened many aspects of the
original directive with the aim of increasing market
transparency, regulating new trading venues,
improving the quality of the transactions (best
execution obligation) and making investment
and trading costs more transparent. The purpose
of the revision of this directive was to improve
many aspects of the original directive, making the
European capital market more efficient, resilient
and harmonised. The directive was accompanied by
a regulation, the Markets in Financial Instruments
Regulation (MiFIR), specifically dedicated to
transaction reporting requirements that now cover,
in addition to shares, other types of assets such as
structured products. MiFID II and MiFIR are a huge
challenge not only for banks, but also for insurance

companies and asset management entities,
as they also regulate new forms of trading
such as high‑frequency trading.
The revised Payment Services Directive (PSD2)
updates and complements the rules established
by PSD1, seeking to make the European payments
market more integrated and efficient, make
payments more secure, increase competition
between payment service providers and promote
the adoption of innovative payment services.
This directive was transposed in Portugal by
Decree‑Law no. 91/2018, of 12 November, which
approved the Legal Framework for Payment
Services and Electronic Currency currently in
force. In this context, two new services are now
regulated: the payment initiation services and the
account information services. The former allows
consumers to initiate online payment transactions
(e.g. when making an online purchase) without
having to interact directly with the bank where
their account is held. The latter allows consumers
to aggregate in a single application, or website,
information on accounts held with one or more
banks, as long as they have online access to those
accounts. To make these new services feasible,
according to the Regulatory Technical Standards
(RTS), on 14 March 2019 all financial institutions
must have APIs available for Third Party Providers
(TPPs) to start testing, and on 14 September 2019
the systems must be fully available. Also on this
date, the new requirements of strong customer
authentication come into force, requiring, in most
payment transactions (whether by card or online,
for example), the use of two or more elements of
authentication independent of each other and that
meet the criteria of knowledge (something only the
customer knows, such as a password); possession
(something only the customer possesses, such
as a mobile phone); and inherence (something the
customer is and that identifies him/her, usually
biometric data such as a fingerprint).
With regard to the fight against money laundering
and terrorist financing, the transposition of the
Anti‑Money Laundering Directive IV or AMLD IV
(Directive (EU) 2015/849) took place on 18 August
2017 with the publication of Law 83/2017, producing
most of its practical effects throughout 2018. With
regard to the financial sector, as the expected
sectoral regulation was only published on 26
September 2018 (Notice of Banco de Portugal
no. 2 / 2018), many of the impacts of adaptation to
the new regulations will continue to be felt during
2019. This regulatory package has a considerable
impact on the policies, procedures and controls of
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the entities it covers, since it advocates a holistic
approach to the risk of money laundering and
terrorist financing. Meanwhile, on 14 May 2018, the
fifth directive on the prevention of money laundering
and terrorist financing was approved as part of an
action plan launched following a wave of terrorist
attacks in Europe in 2016. AMLD V broadens access
to beneficial ownership information, increases
transparency regarding the beneficial ownership
of companies and trusts, regulates the risks
associated with prepaid cards and virtual currencies,
and increases control over transactions involving
high‑risk third countries.
Further developments are expected from CRD V
(Capital Requirements Directive V) in 2019, involving
the clarification of the implementation of prudential
initiatives. However, this is not expected to be
proposed before 2020. The new ECB guidelines
relative to internal capital and liquidity adequacy
assessment processes (ICAAPs and ILAAPs) will
underline the need to incorporate and integrate
the two processes in the wider context of banks’
risk management, encouraging reviews of the
governance structure of financial entities.
In spite of the progress made by the European
Commission in 2018 regarding the introduction, in
the legislative process, of measures on minimum
provisioning and requirements for new NPL
(non‑performing loans), these are only expected
to be published following the 2019 elections for the

European Parliament. However, Banks will have to
adjust to the ECB’s new NPL provisioning model,
defined in accordance with Pillar 2, maintaining
European banks focused on NPL reduction
programmes.
To be noted is also the entry into force on 1 January
2018 of Decree‑Law no. 74‑A/2017, of 23 June,
which partly transposes into the Portuguese legal
framework Directive 2014/17/EU of the European
Parliament and of the Council, of 4 February 2014,
on credit agreements for consumers relating to
residential immovable property. This Directive
aims to ensure a coherent framework in this field,
as it includes provisions subject to mandatory
harmonisation in relation to the provision of
pre‑contractual information through the European
Standardised Information Sheet (ESIS) standardised
format and the calculation of the annual percentage
rate of charge (APRC), thus boosting the
development of more transparent, efficient and
competitive credit market.
During 2019, some national regulatory entities
in the Euro area are expected to take their first
steps towards protection against the threat of
cyber‑attacks through the use of a new structure
of the European Central Bank (TIBER‑EU, Threat
Intelligence‑based Ethical Red Teaming). However,
since it is optional for national authorities, the scope
is still unclear and financial institutions should
remain attentive to new developments.
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Inputs

2.2.
Strategic Lines

Financial Capital

Human Capital

Intellectual Capital

Social Capital

Natural Capital

Management efficiency
& focus on results

Recognition of the
+12,000 employees

Trusted brand

Portfolio diversification,
enhancing existing
networks (distribution
and retail)

Investment in training
(+240k hours)

Partnerships and
cooperation protocols
with institutions

Quality, Environment
and Safety
Integrated policy

Volunteers pool

Quality certification
(ISO 14001)

Sector in‑depth “know-how” and experience
Innovation strategy (e.g.
1520 Startup Programme)

Talent development

Strategy and Business model

Mail

Banco CTT
& Financial Services

Express & Parcels

Preserve the value of the Mail business through
the implementation of a sizeable Operational
Transformation Plan to improve profitability,
reinforce quality of service and sustain the
mid‑term transformation of the Company

Consolidate CTT’s positioning as a strong and
integrated Iberian CEP operator, leader in the
last‑mile distribution in Portugal, leveraging
on the e‑commerce growth trend

TRANSFORMATION

GROWTH

Outputs

Commercial excellence

Operational excellence

+ value for shareholders:
financial strenght

+ innovation

Employees valuing
and training

Operational Transformation Plan

Mail
Key objectives per business

+

+ value for customers:
services and quality

Optimise the Retail Network
maintaining proximity to the citizens
Implement the investment plan
for operational modernisation
to improve quality of service and
efficiency

Technological improvement

+ trust and proximity to
citizens, contributing to their
development
Contribution to a more
sustainable ecosystem:
environmental responsibility

Tourline turnaround and strengthen
presence in Spain
Consolidate CTT’s position as an
Iberian operator of reference and to
capture international flows

Rationalise non‑core assets

G‑17

EC7

EC8

Focus on profitable growth, improving
CTT’s offer in order to grow in the
B2B and B2C segments in Portugal,
leveraging on
e‑commerce

Reinforce HR optimisation
programme and deepen the
ES&S cost reduction efforts

G‑4

+

Express & Parcels

Manage and meet the challenges
that come up within the concession
to enhance Public Service sustainability

G‑2

Develop an innovative and fast‑growing
retail banking & financial services player
focused on simplicity, transparency
and proximity

G‑8

Explore opportunities in specific
market niches with synergetic
potential with CTT, as logistics and
last‑mile cargo

USO and other CTT granted
services guarantee
Digital an cultural
transformation

Banco CTT
& Financial Services
Consolidate the retail banking
business, launching new products and
strengthening skills and capabilities
Capitalise the franchise through
a more dynamic and efficient
commercialisation of products
Speed up the specialised credit
business through 321 Crédito,
capturing funding synergies
Integrate Payshop and renew the
value proposition of payments in the
digital context
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2.3.
Sustainable Development
Goals

5

 TT has identified various
C
value and supply chains for
its business activities that are
distinctive from one another.
In this exercise, the value chain
of the postal, Express & Parcels
business was adopted, due
to being one of the most
significant.

The United Nations Sustainable Development
Goals (SDG) are an extremely useful external
working tool for companies. As was the case of the
Global Compact principles and former Millennium
Development Goals, launched by the United Nations,
the SDG work in an even more comprehensive and
in‑depth manner as guides or guidelines to support
companies in the definition, implementation,
communication and reporting of all their strategies,
objectives and activities. The SDG has 17 priority
topics identified and endorsed by 190 countries
at a global level, for the preservation of the planet
and the dignity of human beings.

(11, 12 and 13) of priority action for the postal sector
and issued the recommendation, via the IPC’s board,
to support postal operators in meeting them.

The International Post Corporation (IPC) conducted
a study among postal operators and external
stakeholders, to prioritise the SDG related to the
sector’s activity, in the context of the Environmental
Measurement and Monitoring System (EMMS)
programme. This study identified three SDG

Apart from also aligning its environmental
management strategy with the priority SDG for the
sector, CTT mapped and prioritised the SDG for its
value chain5, using SDG Compass methodology,
developed by the WBCSD, UN Global Compact and
GRI. The SDG that could contribute to fostering positive
impacts or mitigating/preventing negative impacts
were identified and allocated to each phase of the value
chain, taking into account the risks and opportunities.
The majority of these goals are already incorporated
in CTT’s activities and programmes, in various aspects,
and feature in the table on Sustainability Commitments
(Annex III). Consultation of the SDG Compass corporate
indicators supported the identification and choice
of CTT’s specific indicators and goals, listed below,
merely for illustrative purposes.

Good health and well‑being
Focused on road accident goals
Reduce accident rate by 5%
Fatal accidents 0

Quality education
Focused on training goals
Training volume of 255 thousand hours
Training effort rate of 1.2%

Affordable and clean energy
Focused on Renewable energy and
energy efficiency goals
Acquire 100% of electricity of
renewable origin;
Improve the efficiency of own fleet
by 5% in the period 2018‑2020

Decent work and economic growth
Focused on goals related to labour conditions and
access to financial services
Increased satisfaction with working conditions
Expand the banking business

Sustainable cities and communities
Focused on Electric mobility
Expand the electric fleet
Test more ecological fleet solutions
(electric and natural gas)

Responsible consumption and production
Focused on the Eco portfolio
“Green” Mail Offer

Climate action
Focused on carbon management,
Compliance with international norms
and Environmental Education

Peace, justice and strong institutions
Focused on Anticorruption and bribery,
Governance and ethics, and Engagement
with stakeholders
Extend the training on the Code of Conduct and
Code of Good Conduct for Prevention and Combat
of Harassment at Work to more workers
Hold periodic meetings of the Sustainability
Committee
Promote communication directed by stakeholders

Reduce emissions per postal item
by 20% between 2013 and 2025
Join the RE100 initiative
Train 29 workers in eco‑efficient driving

Express Offer, carbon offsetting
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2.4.
Analysis of Materiality
The analysis of materiality incorporates inputs
derived from an exercise of engagement with the
Stakeholders, conducted by CTT in conformity with
the guidelines of Standard AA1000SES. This exercise

enabled the updating of the mapping, identification
of the relevant topics and critical Stakeholders
of the company, and consequently the updating
of the stakeholder engagement strategy.

RESPONSIBILITY

E
International sector entities
Other suppliers

D
Bank Retail Clients
Recipient Customers
BenefIciaries

B
A

Banks and Insurance Cos.
Other investors

Shareholders
Employees
Express/Courier Operators
S/M Clients
Public Administration
Subc. Carriers
Unions
Other Major Suppliers
Major Clients
Business Partners
Regulators
Workers Council

Public (Public Opinion)
Associations
Financial operators
Press
Social networks
TV and Radio
Mail operators
(unadressed mail)

Mail Retail Clients
NGOs
Sponsored Entities

C
DEPENDENCE

G

Figure 1 – Mapping of the Stakeholders
Source: Hearing of stakeholders ‑ PWC.

F

INFLUENCE
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Regular engagement with stakeholders is determinant
to enable the appropriate positioning of each company
in view of their needs and perceptions which, in turn,
are permanently influenced by market conditions and
the country’s socioeconomic situation. We believe
in the importance of integrating the concept of
sustainability in a company’s current management,
in an attitude of continuous involvement, transparency
and commitment.

instrument of support to the senior management in
the decision‑making process and definition of priority
action on matters of sustainability.
The hierarchisation of the topics took into
account the relevance criteria indicated by
AA1000SES – Stakeholder Engagement Standard
(relationship with commitments or policies,
financial effects in the organisation, legal compliance
and benchmark analysis), supplemented with
an assessment of impact against probability of
occurrence. From an external perspective, the points
of view of the stakeholders were considered which,
crossed with the management’s vision, gave rise
to the materiality matrix.

The materiality matrix and
material topics
The resulting matrix for the exercise positioned the
critical topics in a different form and points to the need
for a greater focus on these and others. This is an

The results pointed out at 6 material topics, 5 potentially
material topics and 8 emerging topics with impact on CTT sustainability
100

Importance of the topic for the stakeholders (%)

90

Clients and client satisfaction

80

Ethics, Transparency
and Anti Corruption

70

Economic performance
and value created
Relation with employees

60

Indirect Economic
Impacts

50

Energy, CO2 Emissions
and Climate Change

Legal conformance

Data protection
and security

Community engagement
Socially and environmentally
40
Diversity and equal
responsible products and services
Biodiversity and sustainable opportunities
30
paper management
Health and safety at work
Social Requirements
Waste management
of the supply chain
20

Public Policy

Respect for
Human Rights

Development and training
of employees

Environmental requirements
of the supply chain

10
0
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Importance of the topic for CTT

Figure 2 – Materiality Matrix
Source: Hearing of stakeholders ‑ PWC.
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The results of the materiality analysis and the level
of criticality attributed to the different topics are
reflected in the selection of the contents of this
report and in the emphasis given to them. However,
we continue to present data on other, less critical

Material topics

issues, due to considering them pertinent to the
presentation of our accounts and engagement with
the stakeholders, which is the case of sustainable
marketing, biodiversity or equal opportunities,
among others.

Potentially material topics

Emerging Topics

Customers and Customer
Satisfaction

Ethics,
Transparency/Anti‑corruption

Economic Performance

Legal Compliance

Environmentally Responsible
Products and Services

Energy, CO2 emissions
and Climate Change

Engagement
with the Community

Social Requirements
for Suppliers

Relations with Employees

Diversity and Equal
Opportunities

Biodiversity and sustainable
paper management

Health and safety
at work

Waste Management

Development and training of
employees
Data Protection and Security

Indirect Economic Impacts

Respect for Human Rights
Social Requirements of the
Supplier Chain
Public Policy

The stakeholders were requested to issue their
opinion, irrespective of the relevance of the topics,
on the corresponding performance. The results of the
exercise, in line with other polls, studies and surveys
conducted among customers and the population in
general revealed that CTT has a strong presence in
the market and that the stakeholder’s perception of
the company’s responses and adopted measures
is in general very favourable. The majority of the
stakeholders consider that CTT shows a clear vision
of its responsibilities in the three pillars, where the
economic pillar revealed the best results with 77.3%,
followed by the environmental and social pillars
with 63.6% and 59.1%, respectively.

G‑19

G‑20

For the most important topics, the assessment arising
from this hearing is positive overall, indicating the
existence of greater opportunities for improvement
in the fields of employee development and training
and in energy and carbon management, issues
which we will continue to give great attention to.
The opportunities for improvement identified
strengthening communication on sustainability
activities carried out and focus on segmented
communication, in particular to the capital market
and customers.
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2.5.
Stakeholder
Engagement
The different forms and means of engagement used
have been reflected in practice in regular actions of
consultation, dialogue and monitoring of stakeholder
needs and satisfaction, such as through surveys,
answers in writing to institutional investors, research
analysts, other investors and public in general,
in‑house meetings with customers, market analysts
and investors, shareholders, hosting of visits,
conferences, working parties, panels, newsletters,
release of privileged information, reporting,
information on qualifying holdings and relative to
transactions and acquisitions and other types
of external and internal communication which the
company undertakes in its daily activity.

The stakeholder hearing allowed us to adjust our
engagement strategy, identify the stakeholders that
would benefit from stronger communication and the
channels to activate.
The communication channels, the most common
approaches and some of the measures implemented
during this year to meet stakeholder expectations are
listed below. CTT’s objective is to establish effective,
permanent and transparent engagement with its
stakeholders, reinforcing all forms and channels
of hearing and involvement.

Table 1 – List of stakeholders and forms of involvement

Forms of communication
with stakeholders
and their hearing

Critical
Expectations
stakeholders and needs
Shareholders
and Investors

Management alignment with
shareholder guidelines
Provision of clear, transparent
and timely information that
enables knowing the company’s
evolution and its economic,
financial and governance reality;

Measures adopted

Quarterly, half‑yearly and annual
reporting presented in a rigorous,
reliable and consistent manner
through submission of press releases,
half‑yearly and annual reports and
financial statements disclosed on the
website of the company and CMVM

Payment of dividends

Meetings and video conferences with
investors and market analysts

Maintenance and deepening of engagement
with the stakeholders through meetings, video
conferences and webcasts to disclose results
and communicate management guidance in
relation to the business strategy

Clarification of shareholders and other
investors through the telephone line
and e‑mail provided for the purpose

Social and environmental initiatives and
investments
Ongoing communication with market analysts,
seeking to increase the number of analysts that
cover the stock

Participation in business environment and
sustainability ratings
Regulators

Information on services

Quality of service of the
Universal Postal Service

One‑off information and clarifications

Prices of the Universal Postal
Service
Criteria for density of the postal
network and minimum service
offers

Participation in hearings and/or public
consultations of draft decisions
Regular reporting

Compliance with defined quality levels and
management of the system of claims and
information requests
Application of the defined criteria for
establishing prices
Accomplishment of objectives for density of the
postal network and minimum service offers
Application of the methodology to calculate
the net cost of the universal service (CLSU) and
concept of unfair financial burden for purposes
of compensation of the CLSU

Compliance with market
competition rules

Monitoring of the application of EU and national
principles and rules on market competition

G‑24

G‑27

G‑26
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Critical
Expectations
stakeholders and needs

Forms of communication
with stakeholders
and their hearing

Measures adopted

Customers

Information campaigns

Improved customer satisfaction

Reliability and trust

Personalised and permanent
communication

Launch and reformulation of new customised
business solutions

Convenience

After‑sales actions

212 Banco CTT post offices

Satisfaction

Advertising and accessibility of the
information

Environmentally more responsible operating
model (fleet and buildings)

Proactive management of failings

Studies on the adequacy of the offer of products
and services

Best products at affordable prices,
i.e. better quality/price relationship

Flexibility and customisation
Security of postal items
(accountability)
Security of the banking operations
Geographic coverage and
accessibility
Responsibility and environmental
image
Closer and more frequent
relations (newsletters, portals,
focus groups, satisfaction
assessment surveys, etc.)
Competitors

Participation in initiatives
of common interest
Sector benchmarking
Provision of access to the network

Employees

Stability (employment security,
wage, social protection)
Adequate remunerations

Call centre /attendance lines
Key Account Managers, managers
of large accounts and customer
managers

Consolidation of the ecological portfolio
(products and services)

Market studies
Regular surveys on delivery
and counter service
Decentralised meetings of the
Management with customers

Participation in forums

Compliance with market rules

Participation in benchmarking exercises

Intervention in joint projects, in the context
of sectoral bodies

Representation in bodies of the
postal sector
Information in due time
Personalised communication through
the leadership/dialogue chain

Widespread disclosure of work‑related
information
Continuity of the H&S programme

Team meetings

Assessment of working conditions
Modernisation and renovation of infrastructure
and equipment

Good working conditions

Written internal communication
(magazine, thematic newsletters,
electronic formats, letters, intranet)

Recognition of merit

Training

Participative management

Forums

Maintenance of social support
measures

Systems for suggestions

Opportunities for career
development and professional
progression

Surveys

Equal opportunities and
management of the diversity

Training on safe/defensive/ecological driving
90% of the employees covered by training
Participation in the INOV+ programme
Companies for Gender Equality
Trainee programmes
Integration of trainees in voluntary
work projects

Better work‑family balance
Retirement conditions
Unions/Workers
Committee

Respect for their opinions/positions
Transparent negotiation

Monthly and/or extraordinary
meetings with the senior management

Meetings with Union Organisations
Consultation on matters of corporate
and Associations Representing
responsibility
Functional Groups, whenever
Participation in collective bargaining necessary
and contracting processes
Relevant management
Compliance with Public Service
communication
Obligations
Maintenance of social support
measures to the employees and
their family

G-11

Review of the Company Agreement salary
component signed
89.9% of the employees covered by collective
bargaining agreements
Pay increase of 1.1% to 1.3%, with minimum
increase of €12
Harmonisation of work hours
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Critical
Expectations
stakeholders and needs
Suppliers

Equal opportunities and
transparency (clear rules)

Forms of communication
with stakeholders
and their hearing

Measures adopted

Information and communication
of company projects

High standards in social, human rights and
environmental requirements
Eco‑friendly Procurement Policy – compliance
with the objectives

Compliance with payment deadlines Sustainable procurement
policy – contractual clauses
Increased volume of new supplies
Regular communication
Tightening of relations
on non‑compliance in
supplies – opportunity
Qualification of suppliers
for improvement
(surveys and audits)

Participation in the development of new
products/services and improvement of those
existing
Invitation of suppliers to meetings for
presentation of products/services provided

Mailbox to receive company
presentations
Media

Access to reliable and relevant
information

Press Relations Agent (direct contact
with the media)

Communication to the market

Press Releases

Disclosure of information on the services,
projects, results and other aspects
of corporate life

Press conferences
Presence in the social networks
Community

Compliance with Public Service
Obligations
Proximity/presence in the field

Direct/personalised information

Support to social inclusion:

CTT website

-95% of accessibility to post offices by people
with reduced mobility;

Stimulation of the local economy

Presence in the local and national press
and social media

Capacity of communication/
dialogue with local partners

Direct contact with the postman and
counter service personnel

- collection of donations through PayShop
agents
-1 5 voluntary work initiatives

Accessibility to the services

Renovation of CTT post office premises

Good corporate citizenship, in social
and environmental terms

Environmental programme – reduction of energy
consumption and emissions

Memberships and significant participation
In the context of the company’s sustainability
strategy, CTT is a member and develops joint
activities with BCSD Portugal (Business Council
for Sustainable Development), APQ (Portuguese
Association for Quality), APCE (Portuguese
Association of Company Communication), APEE
(Portuguese Association of Business Ethics) and
APVE (Portuguese Electric Vehicle Association).

As a founding member of the Universal Postal Union
(UPU), CTT is present in a number of other affiliated
organisations such as PostEurop (Association of
European Public Postal Operators), UPAEP (Postal
Union of the Americas, Spain and Portugal), Euromed
(Postal Union of the Mediterranean) and AICEP
(International Association for Portuguese Expression
Communications). CTT has chaired AICEP since 2009.

CTT is also a member of APDC (Portuguese
Association for the Development of Communication),
APAN (Portuguese Advertisers Association),
ICAP (Civil Advertising Self‑Discipline Agency),
COTEC (Business Association for Innovation), APEL
(Portuguese Association of Publishers and Book
Sellers), IPAI (Portuguese Internal Audit Institute)
and IPCG (Portuguese Corporate Governance
Institute), among others.

CTT was elected in 2016 to represent Portugal,
for four years, at the Council of Postal Operations
of UPU and as member of the Board of Directors
of PostEurop, for three years. In this body, CTT holds
the position of Vice‑Chairman of the Environment
working party, of the Committee of operational
activities, and Chairman of the Innovation Forum.
CTT is a member of the IPC (International Post
Corporation).

G-16

G-15
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2.6.
Corporate Ethics
Following the approval of the Code of Good
Conduct for the Prevention and Combat of
Harassment at Work, a document that is applicable
to the CTT universe and that defines a set of
obligations regarding conduct that qualifies as
harassment at work, the training programme
involving an e‑learning format began. During this
year, the training on Codes of Conduct (“CTT and
Subsidiaries” and “CTT and Bank”) and on the
“Code of Good Conduct for the Prevention
and Combat of Harassment” was completed
successfully by 1,265 and 1,093 employees.
The activity of the Ethics Committee, in addition
to monitoring the communications received
in the existing channels on any situations of
breach of the Code of Conduct, or forwarded
by the Audit Committee, under the procedures
established for the communication of irregularities
(whistleblowing), focused on monitoring the
index of training on the Code of Conduct CTT and
Subsidiaries, as well as the Code of Good Conduct
for the Prevention and Combat of Harassment at
Work, with the updating of the Internal Regulation
of the Ethics Committee having been assured.
The responsibility for the technical support
provided to the Ethics Committee relative to the
operationalisation of the system of communication
of irregularities / whistleblowing is entrusted
to the Audit and Quality Department, which
assures the confidential handling of the received
communications and upholds the principle of
non‑retaliation in relation to the persons
reporting irregularities.
Procedures are defined for the communication of
irregularities related to non‑compliance with rules
on conduct, which are appraised and decided upon
by the Ethics Committee, which also ensures the
handling of irregularities which, under the Regulation
on Procedures for Communication of Irregularities
(RPCI), are conveyed by the Audit Committee for
analysis and confirmation of sufficient grounds to
investigate. During 2018, anti‑money laundering
and terrorist financing was included in the range of
matters covered under the RPCI.

6

 t a national level, including
A
Banco CTT and excluding
Transporta.

This year, the Ethics Committee received twelve
communications that were appraised and decided
upon, aimed at detecting possible irregularities
related to non‑compliance with rules on conduct
and combat of harassment. Six were closed since
they did not fall within the matter of ethics/conduct
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and the other six were analysed by the competent
service. Under the RPCI, no cases were conveyed
for handling.
We also highlight the activity developed by the
Compliance Department whereby, under the
provision of financial services and following the
application of current procedures regarding the
identification and reporting of suspicions of money
laundering and terrorist financing, 135 reports were
made to the entities laid down in current legislation
(DCIAP ‑ Central Department for Investigation and
Penal Action and UIF/PJ ‑ Financial Intelligence
Unit of the Criminal Investigation Police), covering
financial service operations that came to
approximately 11 million euros.
Procedures are in force at the company for the
identification of the active and passive perpetrators
of situations of bribery and corruption with a view
to their identification within the legal‑criminal
system. In this context, accusations and claims are
investigated and an analysis is made of procedures
and practices which may lead to or represent
irregular and corrupt behaviour.
As a result of the audit and inspection actions,
154 post offices, 64 postal agencies and 87 delivery
offices were audited, representing, respectively,
29%, 25% and 39% of the eligible universe, which in
the case of postal agencies corresponds to customer
service units with transactions with an average
remuneration equal to or above € 200 / month.
Following the investigations prior to disciplinary
hearings, there were 9 unilateral terminations
of employment contracts.
The training in anti‑corruption policies and
practices was attended by 656 participants, involving
a volume of 3,284 hours, corresponding to 5%
of the employees 6.
All the operations of Banco CTT are submitted to
risk assessment. The customers and transactions
made are analysed according to the risk they might
represent in terms of use of the Bank for purposes
of money laundering or terrorist financing (which
includes the crime of corruption).
The relevant relations with financial and
non‑financial counterparts are also subject to a
due diligence process which seeks to prevent the
conduct of business with entities that show risks
of money laundering or might represent reputation
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risks, due to being involved in financial crimes
or associated to practices of corruption.

such as the Code of Conduct on Advertising Matters
and the Code of Fair Practices on Environmental
Advertising, among others. CTT abides by the
self‑discipline that the industry imposes upon
itself, with the objective of ensuring, quickly and
efficiently, respect for the rules in advertising
communication.

No cases of fraud or other offences were recorded.
Banco CTT has an Anti‑Money Laundering and
Terrorist Financing Policy and a series of processes
and procedures aimed at assuring compliance with
the legal requirements and mitigating the risks of
the Bank being used for these purposes. Annually,
a team of external auditors conducts an assessment
of these processes and procedures
and effectiveness tests.

The company’s Code of Conduct is clear in relation
to marketing and advertising practices, with
compulsory disclosure of correct and accurate
information on the marketed products and services,
namely their technical characteristics, after‑sales
assistance, prices and payment terms.

At the end of 2018, CTT approved and implemented
the Anti‑Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing
Policy for the CTT Group.

Compliance with ethical requirements
CTT was fined pursuant to laws and regulations
relative to products and services, of the value of
€ 50,006.6. In Portugal, CTT was not the object of
any lawsuits in the context of unfair competition
and anti‑trust conduct with application of significant
fines or non‑monetary penalties, derived from
non‑compliance with environmental or corporate
laws and regulations.
In 2018, in Spain, Tourline Express Mensajería,
SLU, was subject to a fine of € 3,148,845.00
by the Comisión Nacional de los Mercados y
la Competencia, based on an alleged practice
restricting competition, and CTT, as holder of
the share capital of Tourline, was held jointly and
severally liable. Tourline and CTT considered this
sanction unfounded and disproportionate and
filed a judicial appeal against it, which is
currently in progress.

CTT assures the safeguarding of the company’s
responsibilities on legal matters and complies
with the Code of Advertising and Marketing
Communication Practice of the ICC (International
Chamber of Commerce), being represented at and
a member of ICAP (Civil Advertising Self‑discipline
Agency) and APAN (Portuguese Advertisers
Association). CTT complies with codes/regulations,

SO4

PR9

SO7

SO8

EN29
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• Audit of the quality of service indicators and
information request system of CTT to verify
the reliability of the results and adequacy of
the methodology for determining the quality of
service levels. The audits with reference to the
years of 2016 and 2017 were completed in 2018.
The auditors’ reports concluded that the results
were in accordance, in all material aspects, with
the applicable legal and regulatory provisions,
and Anacom defined some adjustments to be
implemented within the scope of the measurement
system for quality of service indicators.

• Audit of CTT’s cost accounting system, to check

There were 457 occurrences/proceedings relative
to non‑compliance with labour laws and regulations,
with 61 having been resolved in addition to 343 of
previous years. Under fixed‑term contracting there
were 9 cases which gave rise to the reintegration of
two persons.

SO3

ANACOM (National Authority on Communications) is
responsible for the regulation and supervision of the
postal sector. Therefore, and under the concluded
Concession Contract, ANACOM monitors CTT on a
regular basis through the following two types of audit:

G-16

the conformity of the system and the obtained
results, as well as compliance with national and
international rules, standards and good practices.
The statement issued at the beginning of 2018
on the audit to the results of the cost accounting
system relative to the 2015 financial year indicates
that the results were produced in accordance with
the applicable legal and regulatory provisions. In
this context, work was also developed over the
course of the year in the field of audits to the results
of the 2016 and 2017 financial years. As a result, on 15
February 2019, ANACOM approved a draft decision
on the results of the 2016 financial year, according to
which that entity considers that new criteria should
be identified for the allocation of costs to the postal
and banking activities of the Company, stipulating
the restatement of the cost accounting for the years
2016 and 2017 in this respect. CTT will analyse in
detail the draft decision and communicate its official
position in due time and place.

G-35
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2.7.
Risk Management
2.7.1. Description of the risk
management process
The risks arising from the activity of CTT and
its subsidiaries are managed pursuant to the
manner described in the Regulations of the Risk
Management System approved by the Board of
Directors. This document, in addition to establishing
guiding standards, principles and procedures for Risk
Management, defines duties, responsibilities and
governance model, ensuring the implementation
of a framework supporting the decision‑making
process, taking into consideration the risks to
which CTT is exposed.
Under the banking activity, Banco CTT has an
independent risk management system, based
on a set of concepts, principles, rules and on
an organisational model applicable and adjusted

to the specificities and to the regulatory framework
of its activity. However, a model has been established
for articulation between the areas responsible for
the Risk Management of CTT and Banco CTT, in
order to ensure an alignment relative to the main
interdependent risks.
The Risk Profile is viewed as the main output of the
process, reflecting the vision of a given moment on
the events that, should they occur, could adversely
affect the achievement of the strategic objectives,
compromising CTT’s sustainability. The review and
continuous updating of the Risk Profile is, therefore,
fundamental, and is based on a dynamic process
consisting of four sequential and interrelated phases,
fed by a series of inputs, as illustrated in the figure below:

Figure 3 - Risk Management
Integrated Risk Management System

Stage II
Assessment

Strategic
Planning

External sources
of information

Articulation Models
Internal Audit
Banco CTT
Other areas

Independent
Audit

Stage I
Identification
Identification, analysis
& rating of risk events

Stage III
Mitigation

Stage IV
Monitoring & reporting
Definition and monitoring
of Key Risk Indicators – KRI
and monitoring of the risk
mitigation actions

Definition of the risk
response strategy,
and identification
& implementation of
risk mitigation actions

Risk Profile

Consultation of the
Organisation

Evaluation of the residual
risk (remaining risk considering
all the existing controls
at the moment of the evaluation)
and assessment of the level
of risk exposure
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The risks identified during Phase I are assessed in
Phase II according to qualitative and quantitative
criteria in terms of probability of occurrence, impact
and speed of materialisation of the effect, pursuant to
the guidelines established in the Regulations of the
Risk Management System.
The level of exposure to risk arises from the
combination of its probability and impact. During
Phase III, if the level of exposure to a particular risk
is not acceptable, corrective or mitigating actions
are defined and implemented, aimed at reducing the
exposure, by lowering the probability and/or impact.
The evolution of CTT’s main risks (those with higher
level of exposure) is monitored in Phase IV through
Key Risk Indicators (KRI). The KRI operate as a
barometer of CTT’s current level of exposure to
risks, warning, in due time, of possible changes of

Supervise and assess
“3rd line of defence”

Define policies and
monitor/check
“2nd line of defence”

At CTT, risk management and control are undertaken
by the entire organisational structure, involving the
top management down to the more operational levels,
through a model of “3 lines of defence” based on good
practices of Audit and Internal Control:

Audit Committee

Board of Directors

Audit & Quality

Executive Committee

Finance & Risk

Corporate

Business Units

The Board of Directors approves CTT’s main risk
policies and guidelines, defining its profile and
objectives on risk‑taking matters and creating systems
for their control. It carries out the annual assessment
of the effectiveness of the Risk Management system,
with a view to ensuring that the risks effectively
incurred are consistent with the defined objectives.
The Audit Committee supervises and appraises the
Risk Management policies and system, and may
propose measures to the Executive Committee

G-45

Governance Model

Risk Management Committee

Implement and manage
“1st line of defence“
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the probability of occurrence and/or impact of the
risk event. Each KRI has a defined objective and
tolerance level. Surpassing this tolerance level
could mean that CTT will incur financial losses
that are higher than expected (value‑at‑risk), thus
requiring the adoption of immediate response
measures. In some cases, in order to maximise the
effectiveness of the KRI, action plans are defined
a priori with specific mitigation measures whose
implementation is conditioned to the surpassing
of the defined tolerance levels for the KRI.

G-47

aimed at improving their functioning. It also monitors
and appraises the profile and objectives on matters
of risk‑taking, the levels of exposure to risk and the
mitigation measures in this context.
The Executive Committee approves CTT’s risk profile
and levels of exposure to risk, as well as the models,
processes and procedures for risk management, in
addition to the proposed mitigation initiatives, ensuring
their implementation and taking into account the terms and
objectives defined and approved by the Board of Directors.
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The Risk Management Committee supports the
Executive Committee in the process of preparation
and approval of the Risk Management strategies and
policies, monitoring their implementation.
The Finance and Risk Department, directly dependent
on the Executive Committee (hierarchically reporting
to the Chief Financial Officer (“CFO”)), is responsible
for the centralised coordination of the Risk
Management System of CTT and the planning and
implementation of risk management programmes
supported by the Company’s Regulations of the Risk
Management System.

Evolution
Business and level
affected of exposure

All the remaining Corporate Departments and
Business Units operationalise the approved Risk
Management policies and procedures and propose
mitigation actions for the main risks identified.

2.7.2. Identification of risks
(risk matrix) and CTT response

The Audit and Quality Department assesses the
quality and effectiveness of the Risk Management
system and identifies and characterises risk events
under the audit activities carried out.

The main risks faced by CTT during the
implementation of its strategy and business
processes are described in the following table.
For each risk, its rationale is presented, its applicable
classification, the business segments affected,
a brief description of the mitigation strategies
implemented, the trend of evolution in relation
to the previous year and the level of exposure
in December 2018:

Risk rationale

Mitigation

COMPETITION
Category: Strategic
Sub-Category: Competitiveness
CTT’s Mail and Express & Parcels business units have
been subject to increasing competitive pressure over
the last few years. During 2017 and 2018 new players
emerged in the Mail business. In the Express & Parcels
business, e-commerce has led to strong market
expansion, making it more competitive and globalised.
In this context, CTT’s risk is associated to the fact that it
might not have sufficient response capacity and agility
in relation to the offers of the competition and thus lose
Customers, or it could be forced to lower its prices.

As a modern company, attentive to the market and
to Customer needs, CTT continues to focus on the
development of products that integrate its existing
skills and assets, continuously innovating the range
of offers, adjusting its pricing and seeking to cover all
emerging market niches. With the acquisition
of Transporta, CTT seeks to explore opportunities for
growth in adjacent markets such as last mile Logistics
and Cargo, showing potential synergy with existing
operations.

IBERIAN CEP (COURIER EXPRESS AND PARCELS)
CHALLENGE
Category: Strategic
Sub-Category: Competitiveness
There has been a significant increase of the volume
of Expresso & Parcels in Iberia with the trend being
maintained (or accelerating) in view of the still low
penetration of e-commerce. CTT is a leader of the
Courier Express and Parcels (CEP) market in Portugal,
although in Spain its presence is still marginal, with room
for growth in the different segments of this geographic
region. If CTT is unable to consolidate its position as a
reference Iberian Operator in the CEP market, and as
this is a fundamental driver of growth in response to the
decline of physical mail, the effects on its results will be
fairly adverse.

G-14

G-2

G-4

EC8

EC7

CTT’s strategy for the Express & Parcels business
units aims to develop and consolidate its positioning
as a strong reference Iberian operator, with an
integrated operation in Portugal and Spain. To this end,
the Iberian Operator project is currently underway
which includes various initiatives aimed at capturing
Iberian flows, leveraged on its position of leadership
in Portugal, and international flows derived from
the growth of e-commerce and cross-border trade.
Additionally, inorganic opportunities are also being
explored to accelerate the growth of CTT in Spain.
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Evolution
Business and level
affected of exposure

Risk rationale

Mitigation

OPERATIONAL TRANSFORMATION PLAN
Category: Strategic
Sub-Category: Competitiveness
At the end of 2017, CTT presented the market with an
ambitious Operational Transformation Plan focused on
the postal business, in order to improve its profitability,
strengthen quality of service and lend support to the
Company’s transformation in the medium term. Risk
arises from the possibility of the Plan’s objectives not
being reached, namely impact on EBITDA.

In order to reinforce focus on the implementation of the
Operational Transformation Plan, an implementation
and governance model was put in action with ongoing
involvement of the Executive Committee and follow-up
by the Board of Directors, through the Committee for
Monitoring the Implementation of the Operational
Transformation Plan led by the Chairman of the Board
of Directors and Non-Executive Directors, including the
Non-Executive Director representing the shareholders.

PUBLIC IMAGE
Category: Strategic
Sub-Category: Brand/Reputation
CTT’s image and reputation and the trust of the
Customers, investors and other stakeholders in the brand
are key factors for success. For this reason, the occurrence
of events triggering negative media pressure on CTT’s
image could give rise to materially adverse effects on the
Company’s business and results.

Aware of the challenges of current communication
and the imperative need to defend and preserve its
image among its stakeholders, CTT has maintained its
priority on communication focused on proactiveness,
anticipation, clarity and positivism.

PERFORMANCE OF BANCO CTT
Category: Strategic
Sub-Category: Competitiveness
Banco CTT is a recent bank operating in a very competitive
atmosphere. In this context, the adoption of adequate
strategies and the agility in adapting them according to
the evolution of the surrounding environment and the
identification of new opportunities are vital. Risk arises
from possible deviations to the Business Plan negatively
affecting the Group’s net profit.

Banco CTT actively manages its strategic risk through
continuous reviews of its Business Plan according to the
evolution of the actual business, changes of economic
and competitive circumstances and market conditions,
by communication and alignment with its shareholder
and constant concern with its capital level and the risks
taken in its strategic decisions, and the established
capitalisation plan.

SECURITY OF INFORMATION
Category: Operational
Sub-Category: IT
In view of the increasingly stronger dependence on
information technologies in CTT’s business units, the
security and protection of information is a very critical
issue. Behavioural failures, deliberate or not, by CTT
employees or third parties, unauthorised access to
facilities or the occurrence of cyber-attacks which
will tend to continue to grow in terms of volume and
sophistication, could compromise the confidentiality
and/or integrity of the information. If this should
happen, CTT could have to face disruptions in its activity,
unforeseen costs, loss of sensitive data, application of
penalties and/or high reputation damages.

G-26

EC8

G-27

CTT has invested in its information security solutions,
strengthening standards of robustness and quality,
and implementing control procedures and tools to
identify vulnerabilities and threats. Training actions
are carried out regularly, aimed at enhancing the
culture and attitude of extra protection of information
in the Company. Banco CTT has developed a security
programme to assure the privacy of sensitive data of its
customers and to defend the infrastructures, systems
and other critical assets against threats of fraud,
cyber-crime, theft or loss of information. In its Printing
& Finishing business, CTT has ISO 27001 certification for
Information Security Management Systems.
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Evolution
Business and level
affected of exposure

Risk rationale

Mitigation

CONTINUITY OF POSTAL OPERATIONS
Category: Operational
Sub-Category: Business continuity
The occurrence of certain adverse events that are
unpredictable and inevitable, beyond CTT’s will and
control, could affect IT, facilities and people, and
ultimately lead to stoppage of postal operations. The
lack of a prompt and coordinated response could prolong
the stoppage time, causing considerable financial losses
in addition to irreparable damage to the Company’s
reputation and image.

The existing business continuity processes are
regularly reviewed in order to prepare CTT for the
occurrence of disruptive events in operations and thus
make sure there are sufficient resources and operative
capacity to restore normal conditions in postal
operations as soon as possible.

PERSONAL DATA PROTECTION (GDPR)
Category: Operational
Sub-Category: Legal/Compliance
The introduction of the new General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) took effect on 25 May 2018. The
GDPR places the burden of the protection of the privacy
of citizens on the entities that collect, store, analyse
and manage their personal data. Hence, the risk to CTT
arises from failure in the protection of these data and the
consequent application of the high penalties foreseen, in
addition to the loss of confidence of its stakeholders.

Aware of the importance of the topic of data privacy in
the Company and business models, CTT took measures
to adapt to the new rules of the GDPR throughout 2018.
The diagnosis enabled identifying the critical processes,
appraising CTT’s level of maturity in this matter and
detecting points of improvement which were embodied
in various initiatives transversal to the organisation.
In general, this effort has strengthened the level of
control over personal data protection at CTT. No privacy
incidents have yet been recorded, that due to their
severity must be notified to the National Data Protection
Commission (CNPD).

E-SUBSTITUTION
Category: External
Sub-Category: Macro-trends
The intensification of the phenomenon of digitalisation
and substitution of physical mail by other forms of digital
communication have led to a continuous decline of postal
volumes since 2001, with a significant acceleration of this
trend having occurred in the last 2 years. It is expected to
continue to decrease at the rate of 5% per year by 2021,
thus exerting pressure on CTT’s operating revenues.

G-27
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The main objective of the Operational Transformation
Plan is the restructuring of the postal business, seeking
to adjust the structure of fixed costs to medium term
needs, maintaining high operational standards. The
Operational Transformation Plan is expected to have a
positive contribution of up to €45m to recurring EBITDA
from 2020 onwards, thus helping to counter the ongoing
steady decline of the Mail business. At the same time,
CTT has progressively focused on the diversification of
the business, particularly driven by Express & Parcels
and Banco CTT.
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Evolution
Business and level
affected of exposure

Risk rationale

Mitigation

REGULATORY CHANGES
Category: External
Sub-Category: Political
As a Universal Postal Service provider, CTT operates in
an intensely regulated environment, and is subject to a
significant number of legal and regulatory requirements
relative to the pricing regime, parameters of provision
of the Universal Postal Service and quality of service.
The alteration of these requirements, their application or
interpretation could lead to a significant increase of the costs
associated to their compliance and consequent adverse
effect on CTT’s results.

CTT conducts active regulatory management in order
to boost the sustainability of the Universal Postal
Service. Considering that the approval of the new
quality parameters and performance objectives of the
Universal Postal Service approved by the Regulator
(ANACOM) is disproportional and inappropriate, going
far beyond current practices and European trends in this
matter, CTT has requested the declaration of invalidity
of the decision, via arbitration and administrative action.

EXTREME CLIMATE PHENOMENA
Category: External
Sub-Category: Disasters
The increased frequency and severity of extreme
phenomena associated with climate change, such as
droughts, floods, cold or heat waves, have become a major
concern of societies at a worldwide scale. The risk
to CTT arises from the potentially devastating effects
caused by the occurrence of this type of phenomena
and the economic losses derived therefrom.

The damages (human and material) to buildings and
the fleet caused by extreme weather conditions are
covered by insurance. In case these phenomena occur,
CTT has established communication channels with
the authorities, namely the Civil Protection, aimed
at ensuring the protection of the facilities and its
employees.

ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE
Category: Strategic
Sub-Category: Brand/Reputation
CTT’s activity implies direct and indirect environmental
impacts, namely the depletion of energy resources
of fossil origin, the emission of atmospheric pollutants,
in particular greenhouse gas emissions, the consumption
of natural resources (e.g. paper and water), potential soil
contamination and effluents due to waste produced by
CTT and noise emission. Risks arise from reputation
damage due to a perception of CTT as an environmentally
unfriendly company.

SO2
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In order to minimise its carbon footprint, CTT has
implemented certified environmental management
programmes and systems. Energy and carbon efficiency
is ensured through measures to rationalise electricity,
the acquisition of green energy and the promotion of
ecological and/or carbon neutral products and services.
Sustainable mobility is also promoted by CTT through
the management and streamlining of fleet consumption,
the expansion of the electric fleet and the search for
smooth mobility solutions. Supplemented by training
actions, these initiatives strengthen the Company’s
engagement with the employees and stakeholders.
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Table 3 – GRI content index
Table of Environmental, Social and Economic performance indicators
organised according to GRI4
GRI content index (excludes the indicators that are not applicable to the company)

Indicator

ODS
(sustainable
development
goals)

Description

Page(s)

G-1

Chairman's Statement

-

G-2

Description of key impacts, risks, and opportunities

70

G-3

Report the name of the organization

-

G-4

Report the primary brands, products, and/or services

70

G-5

Report the location of organization’s headquarters

-

G-6

Report the number of countries where the organization operates, and names
of countries with either the organization has significant operations or that
are specifically relevant to the sustainability issues covered in the report.
Portugal, Spain and Mozambique

-

G-7

Report the nature of ownership and legal form

-

G-8

Report the markets served (including geographic breakdown, sectors
served, and types of customers/beneficiaries)
The Organisation also operates abroad in locally established companies
in Spain and Mozambique. Although in both countries the provision of
services is at the level of Express Mail of items and merchandise, in Spain the
customers are especially classified in the area of private customers and in
Mozambique there is a large proportion of public sector customers

-

G-9

Report the scale of the reporting organization, including: Total number
of employees; Total number of operations; Net sales (for private sector
organizations) or net revenues (for public sector organizations);
Total capitalization broken down in terms of debt and equity; Quantity
of products or services provided

-

G-10

Total employees by employment type, contract and gender

-

ODS 8

G-11

Report the percentage of total employees covered by collective
bargaining agreements

64

ODS 8

G-12

Describe the organization's supply chain
The supply chain whose businesses were conducted by Procurement
in 2018 is 87% composed of national suppliers or with representation in
Portugal and 13% of foreign suppliers. The group of suppliers with the
highest percentage of awarded value is that of Transport with 34% of the
awarded value, followed by IT/Communications with 25% and Facilities
and Buildings with 11.51%. These values were calculated based on the cases
awarded in 2018, and do not take into account renewals

-

G-13

Significant changes during the reporting period regarding the organisation’s
size, structure, ownership, or its supply chain

-

G-14

Report whether and how the precautionary approach or principle
is addressed by the organization

70

Strategy and Analysis

Organizational Profile

G-32
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Indicator

Description

Page(s)

G-15

Externally developed economic, environmental and social charters,
principles, or other initiatives to which the organisation subscribes
or which it endorses

65

G-16

Memberships of associations (such as industry associations) and national
or international advocacy organisations in which the organisation: holds
a position on the governance body; participates in projects or committees;
provides substantive funding beyond routine membership dues; views
membership as strategic

65, 67

Identified Material Aspects and Boundaries
G-17

Entities included or not in the organisation’s financial statements or
equivalent documents

-

G-18

Process for defining the report content and aspect boundaries

-

G-19

List all the material aspects identified in the process for defining
report content

62

G-20

For each material aspect, report the aspect boundary within
the organisation

62

G-22

Report the effect of any restatements of information provided in previous
reports, and the reasons for such restatements

-

G-23

Significant changes from previous reporting periods in the Scope
and aspect boundaries

-

G-24

List of stakeholder groups engaged by the organisation

62

G-25

Basis for identification and selection of stakeholders with whom to engage

61

G-26

Approach to stakeholder engagement, including frequency of engagement
by type and by stakeholder group

62, 71

G-27

Key topics and concerns that have been raised through stakeholder
engagement, and how the organisation has responded to those
key topics and concerns

62, 71, 72

G-28

Reporting period (such as fiscal or calendar year) for information provided.

-

G-29

Date of most recent previous report (if any)

-

G-30

Reporting cycle (such as annual, biennial)

-

G-31

Provide the contact point for questions regarding the report or its contents

-

G-32

GRI content index

74

G-33

Policy and current practice with regard to seeking external assurance
for the report. Involvement of the senior management

-

Stakeholder Engagement

Report Profile

ODS
(sustainable
development
goals)
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ODS
(sustainable
development
goals)

Description

Page(s)

G-34

Governance structure of the organization, including committees
of the highest governance body. Identify any committees responsible
for decision‑making on economic, environmental and social impacts

-

G-35

Process for delegating authority for economic, environmental
and social topics from the highest governance body to senior
executives and other employees

67

G-36

Report whether the organization has appointed an executive‑level position
or positions with responsibility for economic, environmental and social
topics, and whether post holders report directly to the highest
governance body

-

G-38

Composition of the highest governance body and its committees
by executive or non‑executive position, independence and gender.
Governance tenure, responsibilities, commitments and competences
of each individual relating to economic, environmental and social impacts

-

G-39

Report whether the Chair of the highest governance body is also an
executive officer (and, if so, his or her function within the organisation’s
management and the reasons for this arrangement)

-

ODS 16

G-40

Report the nomination and selection processes for the highest governance
body and its committees, and the criteria used for nominating and selecting
highest governance body members, including considerations on diversity,
independence, experience and other topics

-

ODS 5
ODS 16

G-41

Processes for the highest governance body to ensure conflicts of interest
and whether conflicts of interest are disclosed to the stakeholders

-

ODS 16

G-43

Measures taken to develop and enhance the highest governance body’s
collective knowledge of economic, environmental and social topics

-

ODS 4

G-44

Processes for evaluation of the highest governance body’s performance,
especially with respect to economic, environmental and social performance.
Indicate their frequency and measures taken

-

G-45

Highest governance body’s role in the identification and management
of economic, environmental and social impacts, risks, and opportunities
Include the highest governance body’s role in the implementation
of due diligence processes
Report whether stakeholder consultation is used to support the highest
governance body’s identification and management of economic,
environmental and social impacts, risks, and opportunities

69

G-46

Identified Material Aspects and Boundaries role in reviewing the
effectiveness of the organization’s risk management processes
for economic, environmental and social topics

69

G-47

Report the frequency of the highest governance body’s review
of economic, environmental and social impacts, risks, and opportunities

69

G-49

Process adopted for communicating critical concerns to the highest
governance body

-

Governance

Remuneration and Incentives
G-51

Remuneration policies for the highest governance body and senior
executives

-

G-52

Process adopted for determining remuneration

-

ODS 16
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Description

Page(s)

ODS
(sustainable
development
goals)

How stakeholders’ views are sought and taken into account regarding
remuneration, including the results of votes on remuneration policies
and proposals, if applicable

-

ODS 16

G-56

Values, principles, standards and norms of behaviour such as codes
of conduct and codes of ethics

66

ODS 16

G-57

Internal and external mechanisms for seeking advice on ethical and lawful
behaviour, and matters related to organisational integrity, such as helplines
or advice lines

66

ODS 16

G-58

Internal and external mechanisms for reporting concerns about unethical
or unlawful behaviour, and matters related to organisational integrity, such
as escalation through line management, whistleblowing mechanisms
or hotlines

66

ODS 16

Indicator

G-53
Ethics and Integrity

Economic performance (consolidated data)
Management approach, targets, performance, policies and framework
EC1

Direct economic value generated and distributed

-

ODS 8

EC2

Financial implications and other risks and opportunities for the
organization's activities due to climate change

73

ODS 13

Coverage of the organization’s defined benefit plan obligations

-

EC3

Financial assistance received from Government

Tax benefits
EC4

Tax credits
Total

Group

Company

1,960,760 (1)

1,782,360

452,822

444,943

2,413,582

2,227,303

-

(1) Includes €140,000 due to the tax benefit of Banco CTT related to the

conventional remuneration of the share capital.

Market Presence
Ratios of standard entry level wage by gender compared to local minimum
wage at significant locations of operation
At the end of 2018, the lowest salary paid by CTT was 612 euros for men and
612 euros for women, corresponding to ratios of 1.06 and 1.06 respectively
in relation to the national minimum wage (580 euros)
Note: Excluding data of CORRE and Tourline

-

EC7

Development and impact of infrastructure investments and
services provided

70, 72

EC8

Significant indirect economic impacts, including the extent of impacts

70, 71, 72

EC5

Indirect Economic Impacts

Práticas de Compra

ODS 1

78
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Description

Page(s)

ODS
(sustainable
development
goals)

Proportion of spending on local suppliers at significant locations
of operation
87% of the purchases were awarded to national suppliers or with
representation in Portugal and 13% to international suppliers.
The concept of “local” should be understood as “national”
Negotiation and Procurement is managed in a centralised form, with all
the company's procurement needs being consolidated regardless of the
origin of the need and location of the provision of the service or supply.
Location criteria are not used for purposes of selection of suppliers,
unless this proves necessary from the operational point of view, which
is justified by practices of equal opportunities arising not only from
the company's own choice but in certain circumstances of the rules
of public procurement. However, as CTT is a company with a presence
throughout the entire Portuguese territory, many outsourced services
have a relevant impact on the local economy due to being provided with
local resources (e.g. cleaning services, fuel, maintenance)

-

ODS 12

Labour
Management approach, targets, performance, policies and framework
LA1

Total number and rates of new employee hires and employee turnover
by age group, gender and region

-

LA2

Benefits provided to full‑time employees that are not provided to
temporary or part‑time employees, by significant locations of operation

-

LA3

Return to work and retention rates after parental leave, by gender

-

ODS 5

ODS 8
ODS 8
ODS 5

ODS 8

Labour/Management Relations
Minimum number of prior notice in relation to operational changes,
including if this procedure is specified in collective agreements
Notice to enforce operational changes is given 30 days in advance
There are other notice periods according to the situation in question,
all described in the Company Agreement

-

LA5

Percentage of total workforce represented in formal joint
management‑worker health and safety committees that help monitor
and advise on occupational health and safety programmes
The prior requirements for the establishment of occupational health
and safety committees have been fulfilled. However, these committees
are not yet operational as there is no employee representatives
have yet been elected. Elections are expected to be organized at the
workplaces by the ERCT
Every six months, the company asks its employees to complete a
questionnaire about occupational health and safety at their workplaces

-

LA6

Type of injury and rates of injury, occupational diseases, lost days,
and absenteeism, and total number of work‑related fatalities,
by region and by gender

-

LA4

Hygiene and Safety

ODS 3
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LA7

Workers with high incidence or high risk of disease related
to their occupation

-

ODS 3

LA8

Health and safety topics covered in formal agreements with
trade unions
No other is known apart from those foreseen in the regulation of
social work - ROS and in the Company Agreement - AE2015. The new
ROS of CTT maintains a high level of protection, with greater balance
in the division of costs between the Company and the beneficiaries,
and promoting a more rational use of the benefits. To this end, the
contribution towards benefits in the system has increased, by higher
monthly levies and co‑payments payable in routine acts, keeping the
encompassing nature of the system and strengthening some social
support measures

-

ODS 8

LA9

Average hours of training per year per employee by gender,
and by employee category

-

LA10

Programmes for skills management and lifelong learning that support
the continued employability of employees and assist them in managing
career endings
Proposed Outplacement Programme to Support Transition and Change

-

ODS 4
ODS 8

LA11

Percentage of employees receiving regular performance and career
development reviews, by gender and by employee category

-

ODS 5

-

ODS 5
ODS 8

Indicator

Training
ODS 4

ODS 5

Diversity and Equal Opportunities
LA12

Composition of governance bodies and breakdown of employees per
employee category according to gender, age group, minority group
membership, and other indicators of

Equal Remuneration for Women and Men
LA13

Ratio of basic salary and remuneration of women to men by employee
category, by significant locations of operation

ODS 5

-

ODS 8
ODS 10

Supplier Labour Practices Assessment

LA14

Percentage of new suppliers that were screened based on labour
practices criteria
In 2018, of the 166 new suppliers of CTT, SA, 106 (63.9%) were selected
based on criteria associated to labour practices.
In the case of Mailtec, 80% of the 5 new suppliers were selected in
accordance with these practices

-

ODS 8
ODS 16

67

ODS 16

Labour Practices Grievance Mechanism
LA16

Human Rights

Number of grievances about labour practices filed, addressed and
resolved through formal grievance mechanisms
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HR1

Total number and percentage of significant investment agreements
and contracts that include human rights clauses or that underwent
human rights screening
The number of contracts considered significant stood at 337 (95,8%),
in which all include clauses relative to compliance with legislation
and good practices on matters of human rights

-

ODS 10
ODS 12

HR2

Total hours of training on human rights policies and procedures relative
to aspects of human rights that are relevant to operations, including
the percentage of employees trained
6,936 workers received 14,326 hours of training on human rights
policies, representing 54.4% of the national total number of workers

-

ODS 4

Total number of incidents of discrimination and corrective actions taken
No cases of discrimination occurred

-

Indicator

Non‑discrimination
HR3

Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining

HR4

Operations and suppliers identified in which the right to exercise
freedom of association and collective bargaining may be violated or at
significant risk, and measures taken to support these rights
There is no risk. This is consigned in the Portuguese Constitution and in
the Company Agreement

-

ODS 10

Operations and suppliers identified as having significant risk for
incidents of child labour, and measures taken to contribute to the
effective abolition of child labour
Based on the Company Agreement, there are no impediments to the
free exercise of the right to freedom of association or to collective
bargaining. Supply agreement negotiations include the signing of
a declaration of principles by suppliers whereby they state their
commitment towards social responsibility, as expressed in clause n)
“Observes all principles and procedures concerning the right to freedom
of association, forced labour, child labour and equality defined in ILO’s
(International Labour Organization) Fundamental Conventions”

-

ODS 16

-

ODS 16

-

ODS 16

Child Labour

HR5

Forced or Compulsory Labour

HR6

Operations and suppliers identified as having significant risk for
incidents of forced or compulsory labour, and measures to contribute to
the elimination of all forms of forced or compulsory labour
All forms of child labour are prohibited by CTT. See HR5

Supplier Human Rights Assessment
HR10

Percentage of new suppliers that were screened using human rights
criteria
70% of new suppliers were screened using human rights criteria
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Significant actual and potential negative human rights impacts on the
supply chain and actions taken in this respect
There is no plan of audits to suppliers in order to specifically assess
compliance with this point. However, as noted above, the award of
products and services is formally subordinated to compliance with
the principles and procedures relative to human rights defined in the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Any breach in this matter,
whether due to indirect knowledge or observance during the monitoring
visits made by the procurement team, shall be acted upon immediately
and may constitute fair grounds for contractual rescission

-

ODS 12

SO1

Percentage of operations with implemented local community
engagement, impact assessments, and development programmes

-

SO2

Operations with significant actual and potential negative impacts on
local communities

73

SO3

Total number and percentage of operations assessed for risks related to
corruption and the significant risks detected

66, 67

SO4

Communication and training on anti‑corruption policies and procedures
Regarding the total and percentage number of business partners that
were informed of anti‑corruption policies and procedures adopted by
the organisation, CTT informs the suppliers of the Code of Ethics and
the Responsible Procurement Policy during the procurement process.
We consider that the business partners that know it are those that sign
the statement which includes mention of these two documents of CTT.
Of the 669 suppliers to whom we awarded purchases, 654 signed the
statement, i.e. 97.7%

66, 67

ODS 4
ODS 16

SO5

Confirmed cases of corruption and actions taken

66

ODS 16

Total value of political contributions by country and
recipient/beneficiary
No contributions were made

-

Indicator

HR11

Society
Local Communities

Anti‑corruption

Public Policy
SO6

Anti‑competitive Behaviour
SO7

Total number of legal actions for anti‑competitive behaviour, anti‑trust,
and monopoly practices and their outcomes

67

Monetary value of significant fines and total number of non‑monetary
sanctions for non‑compliance with laws and regulations

67

Compliance
SO8

Supplier Assessment for Impacts on Society

SO9

Percentage of new suppliers that were screened using criteria for
impacts on society
70% of the new suppliers were selected in accordance with these
criteria, with 277 having been submitted to assessments of impacts
on society

-

ODS 16
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Description

Page(s)

Significant actual and potential negative impacts on society in the
supply chain and actions taken
No significant, real or potential negative impacts on society were
detected in the supplier chain

-

ODS
(sustainable
development
goals)

Impacts on Society Grievance Mechanism
SO11

Number of grievances about impacts on society filed, addressed and
resolved through formal grievance mechanisms

-

Product responsibility
Customer Health and Safety

PR1

Percentage of significant product and service categories for which
health and safety impacts are assessed for improvement
The appraisal and selection of retail products for sale at CTT post
offices is based on criteria such as the recognition of the partner, its
environmental practices and product certification, in order to assure
compliance with the legislated health and safety rules relative to
merchandising products, especially those intended for use by children,
as is the case of toys

-

PR2

Total number of incidents of non‑compliance with regulations and
voluntary codes concerning the health and safety impacts of products
and services during their life cycle, by type of outcomes
No cases were recorded of non‑compliance relative to health and
safety caused by products or services

-

ODS 16

PR3

Type of product and service information required by the organization's
procedures for product and service information and labelling, and
percentage of significant product and service categories subject to such
information requirements
This year, 18 buildings were recorded in the integrated registration
system of the Portuguese Environment Agency (APA) and CTT now
participates in the Sociedade Ponto Verde integrated system for
management of the waste of the non‑reusable packaging placed by
CTT on the market

-

ODS 12

PR4

Total number of incidents of non‑compliance with regulations and
voluntary codes concerning product and service information and
labelling, by type of outcomes

-

PR5

Results of surveys measuring customer satisfaction

-

Product and Service Labelling

Marketing Communications
PR6

Sale of banned or disputed products
CTT does not sell this type of products

-

PR7

Total number of incidents of non‑compliance with regulations and
voluntary codes concerning marketing communications, including
advertising, promotion, and sponsorship by type of outcomes
A determination of Banco de Portugal relative to Banco CTT, without
any fine or penalty, relative to a Mortgage Loan announcement in a
press release, without the respective representative example

-
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Total number of substantiated complaints regarding breaches
of customer privacy and losses of customer data
With respect to mail, items that have gone astray, delays and occasional
anomalies in delivery figure as the main causes of customer claims,
with no claims having been received which might be associated to
breach of customer privacy, namely the unlawful interception
of letter mail

-

ODS 16

Monetary value of significant fines for non‑compliance with laws and
regulations concerning the provision and use of products and services

67

Customer Privacy

PR8

Compliance
PR9

Environmental
Materials
Management approach, targets, performance, policies
and framework
EN1

Materials used by weight or volume

-

EN2

Percentage of materials used that are recycled input materials

-

ODS 15

EN3

Energy consumption within the organization

-

ODS7
ODS 12

EN4

Energy consumption outside the organization
Value calculated through the emission factors derived
from energy suppliers

-

EN5

Energy intensity

-

Energy

ODS7

ODS 12
ODS7

EN6

Reduction of energy consumption

-

ODS 9
ODS 12
ODS 13
ODS7

EN7

ODS 9
ODS 12
ODS 13

Reductions in energy requirements of products and services

-

EN8

Total water withdrawal by source

-

ODS 6

EN9

Water sources significantly affected by withdrawal of water
In view of the nature of the company's productive processes,
the consumption of water by CTT is fairly low, in relative terms.
Water is essentially used for human consumption, cleaning
and irrigation of green areas

-

ODS 6

EN10

Percentage and total volume of water recycled and reused

-

ODS 6

Water
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EN11

Operational sites owned, leased, managed in, or adjacent to, protected
areas and areas of high biodiversity value outside protected areas
All CTT premises are located in urban and/or industrial areas Regarding
land use, the impact on biodiversity is associated to the size and
location of the real estate properties, situated in urban and industrial
areas, where there is no knowledge to suggest that CTT develops
activity or operates facilities inside protected zones or areas with a high
biodiversity index

-

ODS 15

EN12

Description of significant impacts of activities, products, and services
on biodiversity in protected areas and areas of high biodiversity value
outside protected areas
CTT is involved in partnerships/projects with public and private entities
acting in favour of biodiversity and promotes in‑house and public
awareness‑raising actions on the topic

-

ODS 15

EN13

Habitats protected or restored

-

EN15

Direct greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (scope 1)

-

EN16

Energy indirect greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (scope 2)

-

EN17

Energy indirect greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (scope 3)

-

EN18

Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions intensity

-

EN19

Reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions

-

ODS 11
ODS 13

EN20

Emissions of ozone‑depleting substances (ODS)
There were no emissions of this type

-

ODS 13

EN21

NOx, SOx and other significant air emissions

-

EN22

Total water discharge by quality and destination
Discharged into a municipal collector only at one facility
of the Centre region

-

ODS 6

EN23

Total weight of waste by type and disposal method

-

ODS 12

EN24

Total number and volume of significant spills
Eight spills occurred at the South production and logistics centres,
which can be placed in this context. However, they had
no significant impact

-

Extent of impact mitigation of environmental impacts of products
and services
The focus on ecologically friendly consumption has concentrated not
only on reducing the environmental impact associated to the use of
resources but also on the selection of suppliers through the inclusion
of environmental criteria in tender procedures.

-

Indicator

ODS 13

ODS 15
ODS 12

ODS 13
ODS 12

ODS 13

Effluents and Waste

Products and Services

EN27

ODS 11
ODS 12
ODS 17
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EN28

Description

Page(s)

Percentage of products sold and their packaging materials that
are reclaimed by category

-

Monetary value of significant fines and total number of non‑monetary
sanctions for noncompliance with environmental laws and regulations
CTT was not the object of any lawsuits in the context of unfair
competition and anti‑trust conduct with application of significant
fines or non‑monetary penalties, derived from non‑compliance with
environmental or corporate laws and regulations.

67

Significant environmental impacts of transporting products and
other goods and materials used for the organization’s operations,
and transporting members of the workforce
In relation to external noise, although considered an area of low
relevance to the business, noise emissions are monitored periodically
in accordance with the regulations in force on this matter, with the
obtained results being within the applicable legal parameters

73

ODS
(sustainable
development
goals)

Compliance

EN29

ODS 16

Transport

EN30

Overall
ODS 7
EN31

Total environmental protection expenditures
and investments by type

-

ODS 9
ODS 11
ODS 12
ODS 13

Supplier Environmental Assessment

EN32

Percentage of new suppliers that were screened using
environmental criteria
In 2018, environmental criteria were used in 96.7% of pre‑contractual
procedures, and contracts concluded with environmental criteria
represented 98.3% of the total

EN33

Significant actual and potential negative environmental impacts
in the supply chain and actions taken
CTT has a Policy of Responsible Procurement, aimed at promoting the
improvement of the environmental and social aspects of the value
chain, through the involvement and accountability of its suppliers. This
Policy includes the following features: the Policy is publicly available at
www.ctt.pt; it covers the fields of Health, Safety, Environment, Working
Conditions, Ethics and Business Continuity; it is integrated in the tender
documents; includes a rescission clause due to non‑compliance; it is
applicable to all suppliers

-

ODS 8
ODS 12
ODS 13
ODS 17

-

ODS 6
ODS 8
ODS 9
ODS 11
ODS 13
ODS 15
ODS 17

Environmental Grievance Mechanism
EN34

Number of grievances about environmental impacts filed, addressed
and resolved through formal grievance mechanisms
No complaints were detected in this context

(Source: GRI 4 (2013) “Sustainability Reporting Guidelines”)

-

